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Autism and happiness: 
from neurodiversity to neuroharmony



It is time to start focussing also on the similarities, 
not only the differences

 Autistic and non-autistic people are not so different in terms of 
their basic needs
 All human beings want to be happy, safe, healthy etc.
 Maslow: hierarchy of universal human needs



Universal human needs: Maslow’s hierarchy

fulfilment

self-esteem

belonging

safety and security

physiological needsAbraham Maslow



From neurodiversity to neuroharmony 



Outcome studies



Outcome of autism in adulthood

Outcome is highly variable
Diagnosis is generally stable,

although autism symptoms and adaptive skills 
often improve
Outcome in integration and independence: 

+50% not good or even poor



What are the criteria?

employment relations / friends health

cognitive 
functioning living situation autism 

symptoms



Shortcoming of outcome studies
Objective criteria don’t say much about quality of life…

Peter doing an activity 
in his group home

Mark’s appartment







Measuring outcome in autism

Objective criteria
societal norms

Subjective criteria:
wellbeing



And when we focus on well-being…
…then it is from a negative side: focus on the lack of well-being:
 Co-morbidity
 Mental health issues: anxiety, depression, …
 All kinds of measurements and questionnaires have been 

developed to measure negative feelings in autistic people



Happiness

Meaningful lifePleasant life

Positive feelings

Joy - Pleasure

Life satisfaction

Absence of pain

Activities you like

Safety

Contentment

Purpose in life

Personal growth

Serving others



How often do you see these words in a diagnostic report?
 Happy
 Well-being
 Satisfaction
 Pride
 Pleasure
 Amusement

• Pleasant
• Fun
• Enjoying
• Cheerful
• Nice
• Good feeling

Often one-sided focus on negative things



Focus on (emotional) wellbeing, but…

 Avoid forcing a person with ASD into neurotypical
concepts of happiness
 Avoid forcing a person with ASD into 

stereotyped ideas about autism
 So, ask people and do well-being assessment

– Find out what makes people feel good
– Assessment of interests



Find out what makes people feel good





Assessment of happiness and wellbeing in autism



Assessment of sensory preferences

Good Feeling Sensory Circuit
(Vermeulen, 2014)

Kingwood Sensory Preference Cards
(Brand & Gaudion, 2012; Gaudion, 2015)



Talent scouting

• The success stories in autism like Temple Grandin, Donald T. 
(no, not that one!) show that focusing on strengths and 
interests leads to a more happy and successful life with autism



What are we targeting?

Review study 2019: 406 controlled trials 
between 1980 and 2016



What are we targeting? (Review 406 studies)

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40% 45%

Criteria autism A: soc. / com. (158)

Criteria autism B: rigidity (43)

Challenging behaviors (47)

Adaptive functioning (28)

Cognitive functioning (30)

Psychiatric comorbidity (37)

Medical issues (13)

Quality of Life (3)

Unclear (123)

Goal of the intervention



Interventions for adults

Most interventions focused on mitigating specific 
deficits…/… Few studies focus on outcomes that 
would provide evidence of the impact of 
interventions on the lives of people with ASD, such 
as mental health, well-being, quality of life



QoL: no link with IQ and severity



This is how many think it works

LESS AUTISTIC MORE 
WELL-BEING

But it works like this
LESS AUTISTICMORE 

WELL-BEING

Put happiness on the I.E.P.
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Happier people are more successful in life

Not less autistic, but “autistically happy”



Why focusing on wellbeing and happiness?
Because happy autistic people will have better outcomes in:

employment relations / friends health

cognitive functioning living situation autism symptoms



Working on good feelings
• Relaxation
• CBT (and other therapies)
• Mindfulness

Are OK, but…



Working on happiness: the forgotten strategies

Predictability

Resilience

Physical health



Main source of distress in autism

Absolute thinking in a relative world

confusion – misunderstanding - uncertainty 



Universal human needs: Maslow’s hierarchy

Abraham Maslow



Want to make autistic people happy?

Be autism friendly:
Give clarity and 
predictability first,
All the rest comes later



Physical health and fitness in autism

School-aged children with ASD: less physically 
active and fit than typically developing peers. 



Physical health and fitness in autism

Physical activity rates are reduced in 6–11 
year old children with ASD:
• Physical activity every day: ASD 17% - NT 33%
• No physical activity whatsoever: ASD 18% - NT 4%



Start to run! (Or to cycle…or to swim… or…)

Physical activities lower cortisol level and anxiety in autistic people 
(Hillier e.a., 2010, Hillier e.a., 2011, Carraro & Gobi, 2012) 



Happiness is not the absence of problems; but 
the ability to deal with them.

Autism friendly environment

Is not the same as avoiding challenges and obstacles
It is about helping autistic people to face the challenges 
and overcome the obstacles



Autism is never an excuse

Temple Grandin

“Mother just knew how hard to 
push me”

“My mother had high 
expectations for my behaviour”

Ros Blackburn

“I need high expectations and 
high levels of support” 

“Give me moments of 
disappointment and 
frustration, so I can learn to 
deal with it” 



Wellbeing: a matter of balance

p. 230

Rachel Dodge



Double track approach
Society

Changing the 
environment

Autistic person

Changing the 
person

adapting teaching



Despite difficulties with functioning in 
everyday life, many seem to be able to 
deal with adversity and cope well with 
challenges



Adulthood: The more enduring happiness

Meaningful lifePleasant life

Positive feelings

Joy - Pleasure

Life satisfaction

Absence of pain

Activities you like

Safety

Contentment

Purpose in life

Personal growth

Serving others



Meaningful  and purposeful life

What can society offer to 
autistic people?

What can autistic people 
offer to society?



Employment may be therapeutic
Employment may lead to 
improvement in autism 
symptoms and enhances well-
being and quality of life



Employment is a predictor of QoL



A well filled day
• prevents you from

–boredom
–getting stuck in stereotyped activities / obsessions
–worrying and anxiety
–challenging behaviour…

• creates opportunities to 
– learn new skills
– reach higher levels of functioning



How to make  a difference?

• Volunteer work
• All kind of fundraising activities
• Jobs at all kind of events (rock festival, theatre, …)
• Running / cycling for cancer or other diseases
• Charity work
• …



Ways to neuroharmony
• See the similarities, not only the differences
• Start from (individual) needs, not from diagnoses 

or labels: our name is the most important label
• Find out what makes a person happy
• Not less autistic, but autistically happy
• Put happiness and well-being on the IEP
• Balance between changing the person and 

changing the environment
• Create opportunities for a meaningful life



More information
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